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A South East Asia honeymoon in gorgeous
locations across multiple countries is the perfect
way to begin this exciting new chapter in your
lives together.

Picture standing on the bow of a luxury cruise liner,
hand-in-hand with your new husband or wife, as the
majesty of the Mekong Delta unfolds before your eyes.
Now imagine kayaking through a cave together in
Northern Vietnam and emerging through the darkness
to find a dramatic landscape of grand limestone towers
and stunning iridescent green countryside.

Whether you’re craving cultural exploration, adventure
travel or pure relaxation, a honeymoon in Asia will be an
unforgettable experience. Have you heard of the private
island of Song Sa in Kho Rong, Cambodia? We have so
many secret, unspoilt destinations to share with you.
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12 days
Five star luxury package
Spoil yourself at some of the world’s finest beach
resorts. This 12 day Honeymoon Highlights Vietnam
sample tour takes you through Charming Hanoi, Elegant
Ha Long Bay, Lantern Lit Hoi An and metropolitan
Saigon, staying in 5 star accommodation all the way.

All of our accommodation choices have been hand
picked by our Vietnam Experts with romance and
love in mind. We inspect each and every property
to make sure it is the best available.

Includes
Five nights in 5 star city resorts
Five nights in 5 star beach resorts
One night on a 5 star Ha Long Bay Cruise
Breakfast x 11/Lunch x 2/Dinner x 1
Vespa Tour of Hanoi, Luxury Lan Ha Bay
Cruise, Hue Motorbike Tour, Jeep Transfer
Tour, Hoi An Cycle Tour, Saigon Food
Tour, Cu Chi Tunnels by Boat transfer
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Our
favourite
wedding
destination
Hoi An

Hoi An
Transcend yourself into a world of
romance in Central Vietnam. From the
scenic beaches to the lantern lit old town,
Hoi An has the constant feeling of love
and happiness wherever you turn or kneel
Contact us today for your tailor made wedding,
honeymoon or couples retreat.
info@wideeyedtours.com

